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The verdict • IS censorship 
Supreme Court grants officials the right to censor student publications 

by Holly lindberg 

The U.S. Constitution was first amended t.o give all 
people of the United States the right and protection t.o 
speak out for or against a controversial issue . According 
t.o the National Association of Secondary Principals , 
"Stu den t publications may be pub lished without schoo l 
inte rferen ce if they are free from libel, obsceni ties, or 
pers onal attack. " As of January 13, 1988 these rights 
according to a recent Supreme Court ruling must be 
disregarded by student publications. 

In 1983 three high school journalism students, Kathy 
Kuhlme ier , lee Ann Trippe tt-West, and Leslie Smart of 
Hazelwood East High School in St. I.ouis, Missouri, took 
the ir princ ipal, Mr. Robert Reynolds, and the Hazelwood 
School District to a local court for censoring articles in 
their student newspaper regarding teen pregnancy and 
divorce . They felt that Reynolds had violated their First 
Amendment right of free press. 

Reynolds said that the '' t.oo sensitive '' articles invaded 
the privacy of the students interviewed or that they may 
have offended the parents. According t.o a 1987 SPLC 

Report the stories later appeared in the St. I.ouis Globe 
Democrat, and no comrlamts were made. 

Judge John Nangle o the Hazelwood district court felt 
that Reynolds showed sufficient basis for his decision t.o 
censor the articles which were "not appropriate" for 
student readers " given the age and maturity." The 
Supreme Court seems to agree . Justice Byron White 
stated , ' ' A school need not t.olerate student speech that is 
inconsistent with its basic educational mission .. .. ' ' 

Dr. Monte Sriver would not comment regarding the 
" age" statement although he did state, "We wouldn't 
wan t t.o be in disagreement with the law of the land." He 
felt that with responsible writers and editors, however , 
there shouldn ' t be a problem. 

In disagreement with the district court's ruling, 
Kuhlmeier, TIJ>pett-West, and Smart appealed the case 
to the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals where the/anel 
overturned the district court decision . Disappointe with 
the Eighth Circuit's decision , the Hazelwood School 
District asked the Supreme Court to hear the case. 

At this point, Mark Goodman , executive director of the 
Student Press Law Center stated, ' ' Student journalism is 

literally fighting for its life. ff the Supreme Court .rules in 
favor of the school district, it could effectively mean the 
end of high school journalism as we know it today ." 

On January 13, the U.S. Supreme Court issued its ·5.3 
vote which gave public school officials the full right to 
censor student publications or any other form of student 
express ion. Mrs. Valerie Tanke , newspaper adviser at 
Merrilville High School, stated , "It is not a good day for 
high school journalism. '' Mrs. Maza, Tower adviser, is 
also in agreemen t with the Firs t Amendmen t. She fee ls 
tha t'' good, responsible edit.ors can handle a high school 
newspaper. ' ' 

Mr. Przybysz stated , " I have mixed em otions " 
regarding the Court ' s dec ision. '' It's hard to say one way 
or another not knowing all of the circumstances. ' ' He 
agrees that a principal should have authority to make sure 
the school has " responsible and compassionate" ed it.ors 
and writers . 

Mr . Good, Adams drama sponsor, stated, " I don't 
think it (the Court ' s decision ) is goin~ to affect me ." He 
felt that he chooses his material with' his eyes t.oward the 
community" as the rest of the school seems to do. 

Research pays off for ·students 
by Jennifer Crosson 

Next semester, four Adams students will continue 
work on their science research projects with the 
supervis ion of Mr . Longenecker and the financial 
assistance of the American Heart Association. Seniors 
Martin McNarney, Melanie Masin, and See-Eng Phan 
and junior Chris Scanlan have each received a $125 grant 
from the Heart Association in support of their research . 

Martin ' s project, entitled "The Possible Concom
mitant Action of Strenuous Exercise and Ascorbic Acid 
on Enhancing the Immune Response of Laborat.ory 
Mice ,'' involves the possible relationships between the 
positive effects of exercise and the positive effects of 
vitamin C on the body. Research has shown that regular 
t Jtercise can lower resting metabolic rate, heart rate, and 
blood pre ssure , while increasing mass and aerobic 
capacity . Vitamin C has been proven t.o increase 
phagocytosis, the process responsible for killing bacteria 
in the body, and to aid in fighting the common cold. It 
can also help to regulate iron absorption and acid 
metabolism. 

Martin 's idea was t.o try t.o find a further positive effect 
by using the two ·simultaneously. " It is my hope that, by 
combining vitamin C and exereise , an additional benefit 
will be gained ," he said . 

Melanie 's project, "A Comparative Study of 
Behavioral Changes in Laborat.ory Mice Being 
Mainfained on Different Dieting Programs,'' deals with 
the consequences of repeatedly losing and gaining 
weight, "or yo-yo dieting. " To study the effects of this 
phenomenon on the mice, Melanie administered 
commonly available diet products, such as Nutrasweet 
and Dexatrim, to some, while using a reduced-calorie 
diet on her control group. 

See-Eng's project, entitled ''The Cholesterol lowering 
Properties of Ethanol on Mice Fed a High Saturated Fat 
Diet," concerns the effects of alcohol in the diet on the 
balance of lipoproteins, complex proteins containing 
lipids , in the blood. Apparently, alcohol increases the 
blood levels of HDL or ''good'' cholesterol, while 
reducing the levels of IDL or "bad" cholesterol. 

See-£111; Plra11, Ma11i11 McNam e.1·. Melanie Masin. and Chris Srn11la11 a11aly~e data f rom their 
resc·arch biology projects. Courtney Hosier/Tower 

· See-Eng believes her findings may be relevant t.o the 
study of atherosclerosis, a progressive nam:>wing of the 
arteries which is now the leading cause of death in the 
United States. "My research appears to show that 
alcohol protects against atherosclerosis," she explained . 

Chris's project is entitled "The Effects of Varying 
High-level Aspartame Ingestion on Aggression in Infant 
Mice." He became interested in this subject after he 
came across some earlier research indicating that infant 
mice attacked each other more after ingesting high levels 
of aspartame, a sweetener popularly marketed as 
Nutrasweet. 

Chris is attempting t.o determine if the same results 
would occur with a less excessive dosage. "I am testing 
t.o see if this is true at levels that are still high, but not as 
excessive as the one used in the original study of this 
problem," he said. 

The four students all received a T.A Kleckner Science 
Grant from the Indiana affiliate of the American Heart . 
Association. Most of the money will be used t.o cover the 
cost of the equipment needed for their projects. 

At the end of the year, each recipient will give the 
Heart Association a complete report explaining his or her 
research and utilization of the grant money. 
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Fi~st Amendment rightsshogldn't be 9enied 
Editor s column. I, humans posing as ' educators .' school. Judge White is implying 
by Kristin Bergren :Tu~ "''!''lJ~ -,0 ,,fo .• ..,., ~<~ +1...,.,_ : The originally censored article s ~at U.S .. citiz~ns are not born 

The Constitution grants First '~ Pr~\ ;v-t s-h,12,/ m the Hazelwood Spectnam spoke ~1th their First Amendment 
Amend ment rights to all United 13 of teenage pr~gna_ncy and :ights, but mu~t someho w. grow 
States citizens. High School ~hvorce. The ~;1nc1pal J~~ge.1 the mto them-a kind of commg of 
students though have recently issues to be too sensiti ve for age . Funny,-our forefathers must 
been de~ed thek First Amend- the '' immature audienc e of have forgotten to insert this little 
men t rights rea ders" at the school. How can clause in the Bill of Rights- " 

On · Janu
0

ary 13, 1988 the these issues be inappropriate to '' Congr1;ss. shall ma e no 
Supreme Court ruled, by a 5-3 read when many students mu~t law .. . abndgm g the l?o~er Jf 
vote, to give pu blic schoo l go home . and face . them m sp~ech ?r press prov1dmg the 
officials the right to prior review e_ve~day life?-a cry1!1g. baby, speakei: 1s at least 18 years ?,f age 
and prior restraint of studen t fighting parents, . a s1?lmg ?n ~nd a high schooJ gradu_ate. The 
publications-in other words drugs? The logic 1s quite idea, clearly, 1s ludicrous. A 
censorship ' > illogical. Heaven forbid that some stude nt .journalist, unde r the 

Barring · libel, scandal, and I p~or girl may read ab.out the Consti~tion, has as muc~ righ t to 
yellow journalism student publi- Tim Oakley/Tower Artlat pligh t of a pregnan t classmate responsible use of the wntten and 
cations should be allowed to (name withheld from prin t, of spoken word a~ a _joumal ~st who 
responsibl y retain their basic publication can hardly be called a fails to realize is that the goal and ~ourse , sources must be protec!ed has been working m the field for 
Firs t Amendme nt rights to NEWSpaper. purpo se of a high schoo l m such a case) and perhap s thmk 20 years . 
freedom of speech freedom of Robert Blaine, the attorney for newspa per is to responsibly teach twice about becoming involved in Principa ls, advisers , and the 
the pre ss , and 'freedom of the Hazelwood administration , students to expres s themselve s the same situation. hersel f. courts need to re~lize .a stude nt's 
expression. The Hazelwood said in his brief to the Supreme and their concerns. H studen ts S~pre~e ~.ourt Justic e Byron need to . de~l with 1s~u.es that 
ruling gives administrators the Court last spring that to consider are not allowe d to info rm White said, A school need n?t affect his life. Ad!!11~1strators 
power to censor controversial the student newspaper a public responsibl y, then it can be !,<>lerate. student _spee~h that ~s must not _act as totahtanans and 
1 sues such as divorce teenage forum would ' convert an assumed tha t they ar e not rnco ns1ste nt with its ba sic abuse the1r powers, and students 
sexuality, and drugs. ' Without inst ruc tional dev ice into a learning true journalism as the educational mission even thoug h nee~ to s~n d ~p a!ld shou t o~t 
these issues and a little bit of com mon carr ier for student purpose implies, but instead are t~e ~ovemment could n?t censor a~amst this v10lation of their 

.. ,h,ffi ,o~w,, a ,~den~ 0, .. WMt M,. B1lhl7e-mindM "iijt outs,de i
9
"fil 

7 
·~ by their first top twenty single, "The One waist in the slime and sweat of days, I better only makes his future more bright. 

by eremyManier I l.Dve," a biting, regretful look at hopethatlamnotforgott.en.' ' Youwon' t 5.U..!:·'TheJoshuaTree . lwon ' tawell 
throwing away a gorxl thing. 'It's the End be, Julian. on this album for a long time , as its 

1987 was a productive and varied year 
for music, but it had more than its share 
of disappointments. Unlike 1986, there 
was no Graceland this year to point the 
way to alternative sounds, nor was there 
anything approaching last year's album 
So from Pet.er Gabriel, both albums which 
will be long remembered as pop 
mast.ell)ieees. So what was there? 

l. The Dukes of l!itrat.osphear • P8onic 
Psunspot. 'The English power pop group 
XTC' s alt.er ego came out with its first 
full-fledged lP in 1987 aft.er releasing the 
EP 25 O'Clock two years ago. In contrast 
to XTC' s feelin g of obligation, 
conscience, and relevance , the Dukes 
bas ically say, ' 'f m tired . I.et' s just do a 
60' s rip-off.' ' They do, and the result is 
nothing short of amazing . 

2. R.E.M. · Documen t. Though 
they still haven't matched their initial 
maste rwork i '83' s M unnur , the quartet 
tha t formed in Athens, Geo~a have 
perhaps come the closest they've been 
this year with 'an album that is beginning 
to pull them irretrievabl y into the 
mainstream. The group' s newest album 
was powered into the top twenty this year 

of the World As We Know It (And I Feel 4. Prince· Sign '0' the Times. 'There certainly been the most dwelled upon 
Fine)' is bound t., be one of 1988' s best, if are many words to describe Prince and album put out this year by any major 
long-winded, singles. "R.E.M. No. 5," his music: inspired, sensual, innovative, group. The album and its supporting tour 
as the cover proclaims in a reference to trend -setting, historic, and genius come firmly established U2 as the world' s 
the group' s fifth original LP, consolidates to mind. The double IP Sign '0' the leading rock band. and aft.er 'U2 mania' 
the musical grounding of a group that 11mes restores the promise that the maybe the best thing to do is not listen to 
Rolling Stone calls ' 'America's Best Rocle wonder from Minneapolis commanded The Joshua Tree for a few months while 
Band." following his '84 movie-album Pwple we all forget at least one or two of the 

3. Julian Cope· Saint Julian. "World Rain. The title cut is a devastating, lyrics, keeping in mind that more than 
Shut Your Mouth,' Julian Cope' s first big self-fulfilling reflection on the baffling one or two is probably unwise . 
single in 1986, along with the EP of the uncertainty of modem life yet the need to 
same name, brought this English pop try to make a difference in a crazy world. 
'saint' into the ears of many, but Saint Housequake shows that ,Prince ~ be 
Julian has now assured that he will be relevant and powerful, but can still beat 
with us for a while. Cope received M'IV s the pants off anybody when it comes to 
'Hip Clip of the Week' honor for his video making a non-sensical, funky, groove that 
'Eve's Volcano,' the biggest success from makes you "Shake your body 'till your 
an album with inspired beats , neighbors stare at 'cha!" Prince works 
unforgettab le hooks, and surpris ingly through his recurrant fascination with sex 
conceit-free lyrics, considering the album several times on Times in moments like 
title. 'Plane t Ride' is an epic of funky that in ' If I Was Your Girlfriend' where 
disregard for anything that makes sense, he sincerely comments, '' I want to be all 
a sentiment which is only partiall the things you are to me." The 
discarded for the driving 'Screaming two-record set does lose hold of my 
Secrets ,' where Cope rejects the thought attentio n 10 some places, but the high 
of asking Jesus for advice : " I see you' re points are enough for me to put it among 
careless ; even you were circumcised." In '87' s best, and the almost frightening 
the title song, Cope pleads , "Up to my knowledge that Prince could actually do 
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I ANTONIETTA'S PIZZA 
,---- - ---- --- - - --- --------- --'-, 

Hours: 

I 

Come in for lunch! 

Just ask for the "Eagle Special " 

2 slices with small drink for $ l9° ! 

Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. 

11 a.m.-11 p.m. . 234-5100 
11 a.m_.-12 p.m. 

2301 Mishawaka Ave. 

(One Block East of Ironwood) 

Unbeatable, 
When you train to be a United States Marine, you train like 
nobody else. You sweat. You push. You exceed limits you 
thought you could never exceed. Because ~ 
you're training to be one thing. Unbeatable! If 
you've got a taste for winning, contact your 
19(al recruiter. Marine Corpe W-3"1 

Marines 
He,jeJoo!int & 11 li!w p,d men. 
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Minorities scarce 
by Stace Burnside 

Recently, in USA Today, an article 
en ti tle d "Minorities: Too few are 
teach ers" was published . Its basis was 

•' So few minorities are studying to be 
teachers that they can' t replace the low 
number now teaching ." But why is this? 
And what is the effect'? 

lin da Mu}llhy and Gloria Bond feel 
tha t insufficient funds is the number one 
cause of this low number of minority 
teachers. 

But Murphy also feels that it's more 
than thal "It's always been that way, 
and perhaps will always be that way, 
unless there is a conserted effort on the 
part of counselors in high schools and 
colle ge admissions to encourage 
minorities to go into education." 

This lack will also have a very 
devastating effect on all students. For 
minorities, fewer role models will be 
there for them. "Role models are one of 
the best ways to set an example," said 
Mu}llhy. "Without role models, the 
minority student may get the idea that it 
is not possible for them, as a minority, to 

... from 1st Source Bank! 

be just as successful as a majority." 
For majority students , this lack of 

minority teachers could have a 

devasta ting and lasting effect also. 
'' Some majority students would walk into 
a..: ass , with a minority teacher , and then, 
by their attitude, by their questions, and 
by their challenging, it would seem that 

they were skeptical as to whether or not I 
was as capable of teaching them as any 
!Tlajority teacher, " said Mu}llhy. 

What we need are minority teachers to 
set role models for minority students. We 
also need minority teachers so that 
majority students can see that minorities 
do have abilities, capabilities, and 
intelligence, and also that they can be 
succ~ssful in teaching them. '' · 

Maybe there are higher paying jobs 
that offer more financial security than 
teaching. But we are on a road of 
destruction if the number of minority 
teachers isn't at least matched by 
prospective minority teachers. 

More federal scholarships and state aid 
should be provided for those prospective 
teachers. In addition, more ex1ncurricu· 
Jar activities should be provided. Project 
Teach is an excellent way for these 

If you're between the ages of 16 and 21, it's a 

great way to get more out of the money you earn! 

You'll get: 

• Checking Account - no service fees, no per-check 

charges, no minimum balance requirements. 

• Savings Account - high interest on low quarterly 

balance - no minimum balance or service fees. 

· ·· •. • Automatic Teller Card - 24-hour banking with 

the Resource Card. 

All for only $25.00 for four years! So put your money 

to work today with a Financial Independence Account, 

it's a great deal! 

~source 
-aank 

Mem ber F. D. LC. 

Mrs . Linda M11171iff demonstrates her compurllb!P. teaching slci/Js to 

Melissa Nemeth. .Stace Burnside/Tower 

prospective students to experience 
teaching . 

· education. If the number of minority 

teachers is not increased, education in 
America could take a terrible tum. 

Minority teachers are .an asset to 

}= @) travelmore Ask Mr. Foster 
Tr avel Sf'(Vl(f' SIOC(' 1888 

Vacation 
236-2656 

CORPORATE SERVICE 
232-3061 

212 WEST COLFAX AVENUE SOUTH,END . IN 46601 

sand1'iches 

From Kentucky Fried Chicken® 
New Chicken Littles •• - a tasty chicken sensation seasoned with 

the Colonel's secret blend of eleven herbs and spices and 

served on a fresh bun. They're perfect for lunch. snacks 

and anytime you're in the mood for a little fun. . ~· 

And at 39C each. they're just the break you're • 

looking for. So buy a bunch! · •• i, . 

Chicken Littles"' Sandwiches are available at all South ~ 

Bend and Mishawaka KFC Restaurants. IE-~~-~., 
Chicken Littles is a trademark of KFC Corporation for its ~--

new sandwiches. 

,_ 
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Times charige, our students adjust 

Adams High ·through the years 
by Kristin Bergren 
Inwstigative reporting by 
Kristin Bergren, 
Holly Lindberg, 
Matt Trinh , 
Sue Naffziger, 

much rioting over the Vietnam War, the Civil 
Rights movement, and integration. In the late 
70' s and 80's , he feels, students have obtain
ed an air of apathy . 

think students are exposed to much more now 
than they ever have been - good and bad . 
Television for instance, has opened up a total
ly new spectrum . They spend so much time 

Amy Gaglio , 
Stace Burnside "I still have faith in young people'' 

'' Hey Jim-are you going to the foo tball ban
quet Friday night?" 

"Haven't you heard ? Principal cancelled 
it--another war sacrifice I guess." Mr. John Shanley, who began teaching 

Conversations similar to this took place in biology at Adams in 1 % 1, agrees with Barn-
the halls of Adams High School in 1942, dur- brook . "There was a time in which students 
ing World War II. The prevailing attitude of accepted things for what they were without 
students in Adams' first graduating class was question . ~tudents developed a questioning 
one of "co ncern and uncertainty toward their attitude during the period of turmoil in the 
futures," according to Anthony Panzica, 60's and 70's, and teachers began to have to 
Adams ' class of '42. justify their questions and answers." 

World War II is only one of the things that Social pressures and influences are view-
has affected the lives of students at John ed as some of the problems of the 80' s. Mr . 
Adams High School since it first opened its Barnbrook claimed, "We are losing good 
doors in 1940. The attitudes and values of students to cultural difference s such as 
the students have changed along with the alcohol and drugs ." 
times. Mr. Panzica feels much the same. "In 

Mr . Donald Barnbrook , Adams' math 1942 at least our problems could be defin-
teacher, is a graduate of Adams' class of '44 . ed. We didn' t have to worry about drugs or 
He started teaching in 1950 and moved to alcohol even . Students today don't com-
Adams in 1%5 . He has observed many prehend what they're fighting against." 
changes in Adams students through the years. William Przybysz began teaching freshman 
in the 50 's and 60' s, after World War II, he social studies at Adams in 1961, became 
saw a subserviant behavior prevailing. In the assistant principal in 1967 and head principal 
late 60's and early 70's, the time of the - in 1972. He offers a reason as to the increase 
flower child, occurred a period of unrest with in the effectiveness of social pressures \ '' I 

A History 
by Stace Bumside 

John Adams High School first opened it's 
doors. in 1940. Students were brought in from 
all over the city to attend the new high school. 

In 1942, John Adams had it's first 
· graduating class, consisting of 156 seniors. 
As time went by, the student body grew due 
to increased inner city population . In 1951, 
there were 168 graduates, which grew to 339 
graduates in 1963. By 1973, the graduating 

of John 
class consisted of 389 graduates. Today , the 
class of 1988, 48 years later, consists of 336 
graduating members . 

With a larger student body, the building 
size had to increase to accomodate its 
students. In 1956, the math and social studies 
area was added. This expansion wasn' t 
enough to hold the students, so in 1%5, the 
business wing was built, the cafeteria was ex
panded, and the P.E. Gym and pool were 
constructed . In the 1985-86 school 'year , the 

- Mr. Barn brook 
with sex, so much time with violence--and 
then we go and say to you kids 'don't do that 
stuff. '" · 

Another change brought about in the 80's 
is a result of the computer age. Gradually 
computers have worked their ways into the 
classrooms. Mr. Przybysz said, " Society and 
technology have blown the educational scene 
totally different than what it was back in the 
60 's. You weren't even talking about com
puters back then, and if they did, they were 
referring to a futuristic, star-wars type of 
thing. Today we use them in every depart 
ment of the school." 

Mr. Panzica feels that education is more 
competitive now, but he also says that, '' a 
self-motivated student in 1942 is still a self
motivated in 1988. It's an individual thing." 

Perhaps the most encouraging comment, 
after all the changes, battles, and ad
vancements , comes from Mr. Barnbrook 

-- when he said, " I still have faith in young peo
ple ." 

Adams 
auditorium floor was resurfaced to enhance 
the appearance of our school. 

As the student body poured in, the faculty 
had to enlarge to compensate for the extra 
classrooms. In 1942, John Adams had only 
28 faculty members. Today, Adams holds 97 
certificated staff members and 33 aides. 

Who knows what the future holds for 
Adams in five years or even in 10 years . But 
only great things come from a great 
institution . 

" 

Galen B. Sargent wai 
of 'Adams High Sch; 
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M;·. Przybysz. current principal of Ada~. 

has had the longest ten.,re of any 
principal_;.16 years. 



Basketball season hard to swallow .. 

by Sarah Smmsld 

A loss is a hard thing to swallo w. 
wh ich is why this basketba ll se · s n 
hw, bee n tough on Co ach Dave 
H,,dawa y and the boys' bas ketball 
ica m . The sq uad has a 3- 8 record . 
hut only the little thin gs have kept 
the Eagles from being a great team . 
and they have also cost it some big 
ba llgames . 

T he Holiday Tou rnamen t might 
have been the turnrng poi nt 111 the 
season. After a well played victory 
ove r Plymouth . da ms faced St. 
Joe. the # 12 ranked team in the 
state . An imprcs,1vc firs t half per 
forma nce gave the Eag les a 3 po int 
lead at halft ime. The lead changed 
ha nds throughout the seco nd half. 
but when a Ga ry W atkins jumper 
bo unced oil the rim at the final 
buzzer. St. Joe had a 57-56 victo ry . 
Adams lost the game but won 
resp ect with their abilit y to , hut 
dow n the India ns assumed eas win 
and ma ke their road to the tourna
ment champions hip a rockier one 
tha n expec ted . 

Ka lber . ha~ played some of the best 
basketba ll of his career this seaso n . 
Mau r ice Sco tt. a j unior who 
tra m,ferred from La allc. Has bee n 
a helpful addition to the tea m. His 
o ffen sive play has gotten the team 
o ut of ja ms when they ran into foul 
trouble. 

With the season now ha! f over the 
Eag les look to the end of the seaso n 
a nd sectionals. Ga ry Watki ns feels. 
" This is the most importa nt part of 
our seaso n. We'v e got to make peo
ple respec t us. If we start do ing 
e verything well . we could be tough 
whe n sec tionals come aro und . · · 
Th eir ef forts at the Holidc1y Tour
namen t show that the team can suc
cee d . Once the ro ugh edges are 
rou nded off the Eag les could 
become an awesome baske tball 
team. 

The tea m is quit e capab le of 
bea tin g Mi shawa ka. the ir next op
ponent . if they come read y to play 

The Eagles came out flat against 
Elkhart Memorial and Riley. even 
tho ugh the team pla yed well in the 
second ha ! f of both games . The y 
cou ld not take the lead in eithe r 
game. los ing 52-4 6 to Me morial. 
a nd upsettin g 6 po int loss. and suf 
fer ing an ove rt ime defeat to Riley 
w ith a scor e of 8 1-73. A thr illing 
win ove r Warsaw was sandwic hed 
be tween the two losses . A Bern ie 
Smith lay-up with 3 seco nds re
ma ining in the ga me sealed the 
Eag les victor y. 

Wa tkins has lead the team in 
scori ng with an incredible number 
o f poi nts each game. Along with 
poin t guard Pete r Tulchinsk y . the 
two j unior s form one of the mo re 
formid able bac kco urt s in the area . 
Se nio r Bern ie Smith and j unio r 
Sco tt Schee l have bee n so lid for
wa rd s. both averag ing arou nd 8 
po ints a game. Center . senior Len 

and ca n contro l the tempo of the 
ga me . The y play · at Mishawaka ~ 
tonight at 6 : 15 p .m . ! ... 

Seagles need a stroke of 

Senior Paul Ford shivers on the side of the pool during practice. 
Jane Pfannerstlll/Tower 

Corrections 

by Terese Maninov 

Las t yea r. the boys ' swim tea m 
adde d another cha pter to its boo k . 
A new generat ion of Seagles was 
born into the Adams famil y. 

One o f the acco mplishment s of 
last yea r 's boys ' swim team was an 
improved reco rd . The Sea gles had 
one o f the bes t seaso ns that they 
have had in yea rs. The 1985-1 986 
record book holds only two Wl llS . 

Las t yea r. however. the ir record 
j umped to 7-6 , with a follow-up thi s 
yea r of 6-5 , at mid-season . 

This yea r ' s biggest accomplis h
·ment for the Seag les was their win 
aga inst Michigan Ci ty Elson . T his 
was th e ir fi rst v icto ry o ve r 
Michigan Cit y in IO yea rs. But it 
hasn' t been all ups. The Seagles fac
ed a defeat to St. Jose ph o f 
Mi chigan and Riley. two toug h op
pen ents of the sea son . 

The youn g team is molding itself 
for upq:imin g years . Senio r co
ca ption Jeff Gram za says , " With 
the coachin g staff and yo ung swi m
mers. the team will cont inue to do 
better. " Like most buildin g teams, 
a lot is to be lea rned and practiced . 

We would like to apologize to Ms. Rosalind Elllson for mlsspetllng her name In the 
December 18 Issue. 

We would like to thank Martin McNarney for bringing to our attention some updated 
information regarding the wrestling team. The team's record as of January 1 was 
3-12-1. The team has received new uniforms. Also, other varsity members . Include 
Dominic Zuttanskl, Raymond Martin, Richard White, Bill Smitley, Matt Trinh, Ricky 
Willis and Brian Gregor . 

The correct score of the Adams/Gary Adrean boy's basketball game was.80-50 In 
Adams favor. 

,, 
good luck 

Ove r the holidays, while mo st o f Seag les ' better swimmer s, the 
us we re wa rm and cozy in bed , po tential for the younger swim mers 
sleeping until noon, the boys' swim is high . Though th is is co nsidered 
team continued its vigorous pract ice a buildin g and molding year for the 
schedule. This schedule consisted of Seagles , they have proved that the 
two prac tices a day : 8:00-10 :00 in po tent ial for a successfu l futu re 1s 
the mornin gs and 6:00 to 8:00 in the good . As Dobrovic cla imed , " the 
e venings. sophomo res especially have exceed-

One Seagle proved that his train- ed my expec tations ." 
ing had paid off. Junior co-capt ain T he best reason for the team ' s 
Rusty Cobb set a new diving record success is its coa chin g staff. Coac h 
in their meet aga inst Riley. Co bb Dobro vic began as coac h with the 
accum ulated a total of267 .85 points Seag les just last yea r whi le com-
in thi s meet , beating the old record p leting his senio r year at Notre 
by 1.5 points . The .former reco rd Dam e. Ass ista nt Coac h , Bill 
had stoo d for 22 yea rs. Carpenter . after coaching three 

Al though this team is headed by yea rs for Mi shawaka , decided to 
the stability of the senior swimme rs, coac h for his alma mater , Adams. 
its most imp or tant aspect is its And finally , Diane Batt les , who 
depth. " Th e team has more depth coac hes divi ng for bo th the gi rls ' 
thi s yea r , which will carr y us far- and boy s' team has made a big 
ther in sectionals," said Coach co ntribut ion . 
Dob rovic . Thi s is bec ause mos t Th e coac hes contro l the sw im-
sw imm ers on the team can swi m 
any event. So if one swimmer must 
swim in a different event , the losses 
a ren ' t that great. "We don' t have 
man y people, but the people we 
ha ve are hard wo rkin g and ver
satile , " explained Dobro vic. 

Even with a loss of some of the 

~~~----
110 E . Altgeld 

mers' amount of wo rk and play. 
Th ey find a good balance o f each. 
With wo rk and play in ba lance, the 
Seagles have an open doo r ahead of 
them . As coac h Dobr ov ic explan
ed, " We ' re trying to get back to the 

, times of old ; we' re trying to ge t 
back the traditi on." 

South Bend, IN 46614 
219-234-0809 

i 
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An interview with Payton 

Sportsl]J 

-: Oh, how swe8t i-t is! 
by St.ace Burnside 

'' (In College ) a coup le of my 
teammate s and some other guys from 
differen t colleges wanted to play a couple 
of pas t season game s. Tha t' s eventually 
how I got it (the nickname ); by my moves 
and personality, ' Sweetness.' " 

Walter Payton, King of the football 
field, sweetness personifi ed , the first 
black athlete on the Wheatie' s cereal box, 
and businessman is retiring after a 
12-year professional football career . 

But what exactly is behind the man? 
Recently, the Chicago Bears trained at 

Notre ·nam e for their big game against 
the Washington Redskin s. I ingeniously 
arranged an interview with Sweetnes s 
himself. During the intervie w, Payton 
made me feel right at home as he 
proceeded to be human rath er than a 
celebrity. 

Walter Payton was the oniy one in his 
school to letter in four sports track, 
football, bask etball, and baseba ll. 
Al though he wasn't an academic scho ar, 
he was able to maintain a B-average. 

When asked about academics, Payton 
said , " If eel that it's a building process, a 
foundation.'' Even though Payton wasn't 
an exceptional student, he went to 
college, graduated in 31/z years, and 
started working on his masters. He feels 
that what you do in high school will help 
you, but is no indication of what you can 
really do (or will do) in college. He said, 
"'1'rr, to do well in school, but if you don't 
don t let that be a determining factor for 
college. It depends on the individual, and 
what one wants to achieve in life.'' 

Nhen Payton was yo,.mger, his hero 
was his father. '' For me, my father 
wasn't there as he wanted to be. Being 
the head of the household, he sometimes 
had to work two jobs. And when he came 
in, he was tired and really didn't have 
that genuine time, that quality, time to 
spend , But the time that he did, he 
expressed himself and how he felt. 
Because of those difficult situations, he 

SAT 
Be prepared for that 
major test with a Cliffs 
Test Preparation Guide . 
Practice tests , answers 
and thorough explanations 
give you the information 

still stood head and shoulders above the 
rest." 

lik e many studen ts , Walter Payton 
wanted to get as far away from home as 
possible when college time began to draw 
nea r. But like many, he really wanted to 
stay close to home. So he did. Jackson 
State provided him with surround ings he 
was comfortable with, and an opportunity 
for him to express his talents. Being a 
predominatel y black school, Jackson 
State made him feel more at home than 
isolated in a predominate ly white college. 
Unlike many other colleges , Jackson 
State didn' t try to buy Payton , and that 
also was a determ ining factor in his 
choice. 

Football was just for fun in high school 
and college. It provided Payton with the 
opportunity to extend his edu cation. '' But 
once it' s what you want to do, and 
basica!ly is going to be your livelyhood for 
a long time, then it becomes a business. 
And that's the way it should be," said 
Payton. 

The Dallas Cowboys have mandatory 
blood testing for AIDS. Payton feels that 
professional players should be tested for 
AIDS and drugs because it's in their best 
interest. He feels that they should be 
aware of things that should harm their 
bodies, and if these tests are mandatory, 
fewer athletes would do drugs if they 
know they are going to be tested and the 
consequences of their action . 
· After retiring, Walter Payton plans to 

get a NFL franchise. He also has other 
business matters to tend to. After the 
season is over, he plans to be busier in 
the next ten years, than in football. 
'' From 9 to 5, I was dedicated to football. 
and I had to get everything else in 
between those times.'' That included his 
son Garrett, who turned seven December 
26, and his two-year-old daughter, 
Britnett, who will be three on March 
15th, and his blue lamborghini that was 
given to him. 

When asked what advice would he give 
to high school students who wanted to 
play sports professionally, Payton said, 

' 

Payton flashes a smile as he makes some last-minute plans fo, a mee ting . 

"Be more concerned about developing 
the muscle that is between your ears, as 
opposed to the ones that are around the 
rest of your body. Once you can't run the 
two-hundred yard dash, once you can't 
make that burst down the basketball 
court to slam-dunk, and you can't hit the 
ball over the fence, and you can't run to 
make that last cat.ch to win the 
championship; when all those things 
cease to exist, the muscle that's between 
your ears is still developing. And that's 
the one you should put your emphasis 
on.'' 

His final words were , " At this 
particular time in your lives , it seems that 
life is so difficult and times are so hard. 

Stace Burnside /T ower 

Especially with school, growing up, and 
dealing with all of the adver se 
circumstances-be it at home, in the 
classroom, or socializing. You have to 
realize that this time in your life is 
basically where you start a good 
foundation . And when you look back and 
say when I was there, I did everything I 
could to better myself and put myself in a 
better position, because what you do will 
affect you when you are 25 or 35 years 
old. You need a good beginning to make 
the future great.'' 

Sweetness will be missed by all, but 
the memories of the greatest football 
player will forever be in our minds and 
hearts . 
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you need . Visit us for a full range of 
Cliffs Test Preparation Guides. 
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Sarah Szumski/Tower 

Available at: 

CREATIVE TEACHING, INC. 
2503 MISHAWAKA AVE., SO. BEND, IN 

(21 t) 232-1100 

Athlete Honored 
Mike Komasinski was recently named . squad. He was selected to the team to 

to the football academic an· state team. honor both his outstanding work as 

Mike was one of 13 area players from linebacker this season and his excellent 
class 5-A to make the academic all state G.P.A. 
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Drama club 
by Jocelyn Kapsa 

This is one of the busiest times of the 
y~ar for the John Adams Drama Club and 
·TJtespians as they prepare for the 
Northern Indiana Thespian Mini-Con
ference. Several area high schools will 
participate in . this conference held at 
Century Center on January 30. 

This mini-conference is just the first in 
a string of Thespian conferences held 
throughout · the year. The next is a 
three -day State Conference which will be 
attended by high school students from all 
over Indiana. The final and most 
extensive is the International Thespian 
Conference at Ball State University from 
June 21-28. List year, stu dents from all 
across the U.S., Canada, New Zealand, 
and Japan participated . 

prepares 

The Tower/ January 22, 1988 

for _~ conference -
differences . 

"I liked combining with the Adams 
group because I feel that each school 
really learned something from the 
other ,'' said Anne Napoli, a junior from 
St. Joe , " I hope we can work together 
again soon." 

In addition to the workshop , Adams is 
also presenting a _one act play at the 
Mini-Conference. 'Postponing the Heat 
Death of the Universe' , 

After performing at the Mini-Confer
ence, Adams has a chance to be chosen 
from other one act plays to perform again 
at the State Conference. Following that, 
' Heat Death' can be picked to represent 
Indiana at the International Conference 
and would be performed once again . This 
is exactly the route Adams took with last 
year's one act play, ' Present Tense .' 

Each of the conferences provides the 
opporb.Jnity to learn about different 
aspects of drama by offering workshops 
that. can range from acting to play writing 
and set construction to make-up. A 
numbe r of schools also perform one act or 
full length plays so stu dents can see a 
variety of shows while getting new ideas 
for their own drama groups. I 

Doug Booher helps Jocelyn Kapsa rehearse for auditions . Root Photographers 

The hours of rehearsals are always 
worth the experience of participating in 
the Thespian Conferences. List year a 
small group of students attended, but this 
time Adams would like to see an increase 
in its number of representatives. 
Students don' t have to perform in order 
to be part of the conference since various 
ways to participate are available. 

In preparing for these conferences, 
Adams ' students are now rehearsing a 
workshop presentation and a one act play 
to take to the Mini-Conference at Century 

Center. The workshop explains the 
differences between four literary fonns 
commonly found in drama; tragedy, 
melodrama , comedy and farce. 
The students decided on a 
well-known work, Romeo and Juliet, to 

illustrate the different forms of literature. 
They used the Romeo and Juliet theme to 

write short scripts that were melodra
matic, farcical, and comedic. During the 
workshop, the students will perform each 
of these four scenes and discuss their 

If you would like to attend the 
Mini-Conference on January 30, please 
contact Mr. Good in room 228. 

C.A.S. honors black women • 1n politics 
by Christine Yarger 

Adam's Cultural Awareness 
Society (C.A&) has a lot to do 
this month, · February is Black 
History Month. The club sponsor 
is Mrs. L Murphy and the 
president is Diona Williams. In 
1980 the club started a tradition of 
honoring blacks for their 
contributions to our community. 
The honorees must be good role 
models, especially for minority 
students, and they must be 
long-time contributors to the 
community. This progra m is 
highly supported by Mr. 
Przybysz, as well as our Mayor , 
and congressmen. 

! Builders Store INC. , 

Hardware 

& 
Plumbing 

1319 

1 
.. Mishawaka Ave. 
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The first program was in 1980. 
The theme was "Lest · We 
Forget." The club paid tribute to 
Minnie Ripperton , Langston 
Hughes, and Arna Bontemps. 
The theme of the 1981 program 
was "A Tribute to Black 
Musicians" honoring Llwrence 
"Speed Webb," former national
ly reknowned orchestra leader. 
This was the first year that the 
C.A.S. honored a local minority 
member. 

In 1984 Ferdinand Piggee was 
honored in "A Tribute to Black 
Military Veterans. " Mr. Piggee 
was one of two of the oldest 
known living World War I black 
veterans in South Bend. 

The theme of the 1985 program 
was "Tribute to the Black 
Family," honoring John Charles 
Byrant, direct descendant of the 
Powell family, one of the first 
black families to settle in the 
South Bend area . The youngest 
person to be honored was Charles 
Martin, Executive Director of the 
Y.M.C.A Community Service 
Branch. He was honored in the 
1986 program, "Tri bute to Black 
Leaders of Our Youth ." 

The guests honored at the 1987 
program, "Trib ute to Blacks in 
Law Enforcement,' ' were J. 
Jerome P~rlrins, U.S. Marshall, 
retired Detective Division Chief, 
and Spanward Mitchem, retired 

Home Run Music, , Inc .. , , 
Guitars-Drums-P. A.s-Recording Equipment. 
Sales-Repairs-Accessories- Lessons 

-We can get your band playing with affordable 
rentals of P .A. equipment, guitars, 
keyboards, and effects . 

1318 Mishawaka Ave. 
WE'RE YOUR RENTAL CENTER South Bend, IN 46615 

(219)232-4853 

Service Division Chiet 
This year the theme will be '' A 

Tribute to Black Women in 
Politics." The club will research 
and inform the student body of 
black women who were either 
appointed or elected to a federal, 
state or local office or position. 

"Their outstanding service in 
that capacity historically helped 
to break through the race and sex 
barriers in politics and proved 
that black women can be capable 
political leaders," said Mrs. 
Murphy. The honoree , a 
prominent community leader who 
has been involved in local 
governmentforseveral years, will 
be revealed at a later date. The 

C.A.S. is organizing P.A. 
announcements to inform the 
John Adams students of historic 
black women involved with 
federal and state governments . 
There is also a display in the 
library. 

The program will · be on 
February 10, 1988. In the past, 
this program has been supported 
by the mayor and the principal, 
and has had coverage from the 
South Bend Tribune and 
television stations. The jazz band 
will, as in the past, also be a part 
of the program. The Cultural 
Awareness Society ext.ends their 
invitation to the students of John 
Adams. 

INDIVIDUAL PAN PIZZA 
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